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Hon. Mr. Davie then rose to address 
the jury but before doing so his Lordship 
said that it was proper that he should 
read the letters put in.

Counsel replied that he Intended to 
read and refer to them in his address to 
the jury.

His Lordship—Perhaps that reading 
will be as good as my reading them.

Mr. Wilson—I should prefer your Lord- 
ship’s reading.

His Lordshi
Hon. Mr.

mWhat Same People Say. THE SEDUCTION CASE.shed, sworn—Know Miss Wark; have 
seen her at the shed both morning and
afternoon. That in Southern O

Did you ever see her go into any one of a gtag6 wtka up8et
the rooms set apart for officers or men ? driver and four passengers were drowned.

Counsel for plaintiff again objected on Tb,t Barman, drygoods man, who failed 
the grounds that it was new matter, and at porQand, owee f35,000. 
no time, place or person was atated in the ^ Qszetta de„ Ospitall deecribee 
question. a case of the rén ovai of the . pleen, on ac-

The witness stood down. count of a chronic enlargement of that
James Lawson Raymur, sworn I am organ_ The functions of the spleen, if it 

defendant in this action; known Jaue bas any, are not clearly known, though an 
Dallas Wark for the last 7 or 8 years; was eminent physician recently said that its 
a visitor at the house up to September chief u^e seemed to be as a repository for 
1882; have never promised to marry .her; the germs of malaria. In this case of re
do not think that my attentions pointed moval the patient shows no signs of incon- 
in the direction of marriage; she might venience from the operation, 
have thought so but not from anything That Cleveland’s sister, who takes charge 
that I said; when I visited the house I of the White House, is on the shady side 
used sometimes to see the plaintiff, he of forty, an old maid and prim. No fool- 
uevor offered me any hospitality; he ishneas in that mansion, 
generally used to leave the room when I That Alaskan waters are to be thoroughly 
veut |n; and we would be left alone or explored by U. 8. officers.
S».e-U for «“SFSBCSS' tËKEta, oil, thereby flaying her

wnftt to have anything mote to do with alive, has been sentenced two years’ ifli- 
mo; she t used to call at ear bouse prieonment. • •
but was not particularly entertained; Teat Mr. Grant, M. P. P., deoUnee a oo- 
m November, 1883, we renewed’onr ac partnership with the editor of The Colonist 
quaintance; I met her coming from because of the cloven-/oot of the latter, 
church, and as we frequently met and did The editor, on his part, objects to Mr. 
not speak, I said, “eau I speak to you? Grant on account of his head. There’s 
it is unpleasant to be always meeting this nothing in it.
way:” she said that I could, and our ac- That Mr. Shakespeare, M. P., addrese- 
quaintance was renewed; I never made yd a meeting of workingmen at Ham- 
auy promise of marriage to her; I first jiton, Ont., on the Chinese question. He 
had intercourse with her in Mr. James denounced the Chapleau Chinese oom- 
Burns’ house at 9 o’clock on a Saturday mission as a farce and a fraud, 
evening in April last ; this was up stairs; the 
house was unfinished; this intercourse 
continued until the middle of August; to 
make the appointments sometimes we 
would telephone, or I would meet her on j Royal, then of cou;je a baby, was substi- 
the street and mention the time and she tuted for her, in order to please the late 
would know; sometimes we went boating Prince Consort.
in the fine weather; I have been in Miss That a German officer says: “There is 
Wsrk’s bedroom; she admitted me her- nothing like presence of mind. One day 
self; she used to put a box outside and in battle a soldier near me had four of his 
then I stood on it and climbed in through teeth knocked in by a rifle ball which would 
the window. have surely passed though hie opinai ool-

Hon. Mr. Davie said that he did not mnn and killed him had he net, With rare 
know Whether this class of evidence presence of mind, quickly swallowed the 
should not be stopped as it only went to 
show that the defendant had really 
seduced plaintiff’s daughter.

His lordship—The evidence, I imagine, 
is adduced to show that the father has 
only lost the services of a worthless daugh-

Mr. Wilson said he would not push the 
matter any further than necessary.

Witness (continuing)—I met her on 
James* Bay bridge one day. She said she 
thought she was in the family way and 
that she had made up her mind to take 
poison, and that I must get it; I told her 
that if she waited for that she would 
never get it; that she must be crazy to 
think of such a thing; I told her to go to 
California and that I would do all I could 
to assist her in the shape of money; she 
wanted me to marry her and I told net to 
wait a week for an answer, and she said 
she would if I promised not to poison 
myself, go away or marry anybody else;
I wanted her to go to California to avoid 
any scandal.

This concluded the witness’ evidence in 
chief, and counsel for the plaintiff inti
mating that the cross examination would 
be lengthy, the court adjourned at 630 
p. m., until 10 o'clock this morning.

in# friend’s house I would frequently go to 
meet the defendant; on coming borne I 
went straight to bed; I will swear pos
itively that I never admitted the defend
ant through my bedroom window, and I 
never remember speaking to him through 
the window; never put a box outside the 
window to assist the defendant- to get in; 
do not remember telling the defendant 
that after consulting Dr. Hetmcken I was 
all right although I thought so myself; 
after going to Dr. Davie I told defendant 
that he had got me in trouble and 
defendant walked off and said he was 
in a hurry; I was first taken ill in July 
and in August ceased doing my house
hold work; I used to go out Jtlflt not 
aa often as I did before; I only 
went to the drill shed once and that was 
with a lady to watch the men drill; that 
was the only, time, and I think it was in 
May; I was never told to go away and go 
home, that the drill shed was nn place for

ing at a friend’s house still with my con
sent; I have been to see her on some oc
casions; I felt that the defendant was 
paying addressee to my daughter, but 
never spoke a word about it, and did not 
notice that other young men were also

HUekig Colon:#t. SUPREME COURT..#
Warli vs. Rayenr—Judgment 

for Plaintiff for «6,300.
on, on the 3rd 
a creek and the ipaAction for Seduction.her. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1888.

I Before HI» Lordship Chief Justice Begble ]
Victoria, Feb. 6th, 1886.

Wark vs. Raymur—This was an action 
for seduction brought by John McAdoo 
Wark, of this city, father of Miss Jane 
Dallas Wark, a well known young lady of 
this city, who, it was alleged, was seduced 
by James L. Raymur, son of the late Oapt. 
R.iymur, also of this city. Owing to the 
standing of the parties to the cause, the 
m-velty of it and the developements expect
ed, the courtroom was densely crowded 
when his lordship took his seat and remain
ed so during the entire day.

Miss Wark, who was accompanied by her 
mother, occupied a seat next to her counsel, 
the Hon. A. E. B. Davie, who was assisted 
in th

TO PUMSBUERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

* JM WflHUT COMMUT,

I,LL». MO PAPER» LEAVE THIS OFFICE OR" 
Ut» THE tORMRIPTIOR MAS BEER FIRST 
MIR. AB» «O NOTICE I» TAKER OF ANY 
gtBER THAT 1C NOT ACCOMPANIED BY THE 
«•KEY.

(Before Sir M. B. begble, C. J.)
fKB. 7, 1886.

Wark vs. Raymur—Action for seduc
tion, and damages placed at $20,000. The 
hearing of this case was resumed at ten 
o’clock a. m., before hie lordship the 
chief justice, the courtroom and the gal
leries a jain being crowded. Proceedings 
were opened by the defendant, James 
Lawson Raymur, taking the box for cross- 
examination by Hon. Mr. Davie, leading 
counsel for the plaintiff.

The witness was merely questioned as 
to the ring he had presented to the 
plaintiff’s daughter, and stated that it was 
a ring which he had previously given to a

paying addresses to her.
To his Lordship—It was efi account of 

her condition that she went to a friend s 
house; when out at night she could get in 
with a latch key ; sometime# at 1 o clock 
at night, but not often.

Dr. J. C. Davie, sworn, -testified that 
early in November, 1884, he examined 
Miss Wark and found that she was cnc%' 
erUe; had examined her yesterday and 
found that she was pregnant beyond mis-

Jane Dallas Wark, sworn—I first met 
the defendant in 1877; I saw him very 
often afterwards; J remember June 1882 
when he asked me to marry him and 1 
consented. ,
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p—Let the case go on.
Davie then addressed the 

jury and submitted that if ever there had 
been a case of seduction this was one. It 
had been set up for the defence that the 
seduction was due to the neglect of the 
father, but even if such neglect had 
existed that was all the more reason why 
the girl should have received the pro 
tectiou instead of the abuse and sin which 
the defendant admitted he had committed.

. to create

.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AMD DEATHS: m
Person» residing at a distance from Victoria, who 

r.. desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
two Dollar and Flirr Cam hi P. O. Stamps, money 
order, Mils or coin, to e'tsure insertion.

I mhad attem«prosecution by Mr. A. J. McColl, of 
, -. . . . . Westminster. The position in which

^ Afto »JEchallengSn both sid» the M*. ** Jutfttag

following jury «1 at last cm panne led: marry, , handed to witness gift, it was only a present given after weA. B. Orty (foreman). Hy. Croaedaile, Wm. sel here prodneed and handed to w tneS, ^11^ .bout poison. It in Novem- 
Dalby, Festival Brown, F. 8. Barnard, J. .number of lettors whmh the wnnee. when defendant refnaed to marry
J. Austin, * Teague and J. H. Todd ident.fied “ »ddre«dd to herb, he de ^ lo o^, I thought he would

McCtift, opening the case for the tendance Three months _ marry me; the poison I bought waa land-
proeeoution, and addressing the jury gagement .he -heardit ,it | an urn, at Mr. Shotbolt'»; it was not very
asked indulgence, a. the case was one of engaged to another girl and ^e (wltneM) ■ j ,aid i ww,ted it for tooth achn,
a most painful and diseasing character that their eng^emgpt be broken uee,j it or took any of it. I
the first of the nature that had occurred off; he consented Ï “d'* “JX did not do much housework in September,

the province. The defendant was a suit him very *h(“ut ' but on the 31st October, although I did
resident of many years, living in this wards he oame and asj)dl y ^*3. not feel well I Went to the naval ball: a 
city, and had been married For a long this would be about September 1883, t fritind uf mme offered to take me
time. Before stating the facts he would said about hi. other engagenient  ̂tlrn^he *nd my mothcr WMted me to go. I went 
make some remarks as to the foundation had made a mistake, 8 to my cousin’s house on December 6th
of the case. The law has for a long num- ^im last spring and last wmter, I remem becaime Ï was asked, and I wa. afraid 
ber of years established that the dough- her June of 1884, he ! that ra„ father would be angry if he knew
ter was in the defendant’s service, no mat- (note produced ^rl hnatinc of my condition; I do not remember tell-
ter however trifling, and there was abund- paper asking hliss g wh~ ing the defendant that I would prosecute
ant evidence in ill is case to assert this and meet defendant at p him mmmafly. -Ms si—gw wssiftc know
rect. The plaintiff was entitled to show they had Pre",oal,'F, warden- where I went and with whom, except
the loss he ha. sustained by deprivation Witnaas—I found this m our g , d8fendant uied t0 „hi.tle fo
uf any service and to claim damage, for it was in Mr. I have been with other yo „
the disgrace brought on him and his similar hotel got at M , or two have kissed me; never al-
family in society. Miss. Wark, in 1877, store; and then at the back ^ ^ l„wed any married men to kirn me
being then about the age of sixteen, met another note Biid. The other young men I only met accident
the defendant, who was at the time «garni Any night but Wednesday. 11 ^ nQt by appointment; they need to visit 
about eighteen. He toek up his resi- consequence of theee notes 1 went out the bonse and my father often went to bed 
dence for a perioil at Burrard Inlet, boating, and in June, 1884, he sc au ecu itCii j(.(, mc and my sisters and mother to 
and warm correspondence passed be- me; he intercourse continued for about entertain them; don't 
tween them and, in fact, the defend- three ninths; I did not continu, m my dant coming to the house in 1884; bnt in 
ant became an avowed suitor of Miss nsua. . : > e of health; I coniultnd Ur. 1882 and then my father was present; I do 
Wark Subsequently the engagement was Helmcken, and afterwards saw Ur. Usvie; „ot remember Bitting on a gentleman’s knee 
broken off. Miss Wark refusing to receive I remember meeting Mr. Raymur at and he objecting to it; I have a race pair of 
any farther attentions from the defendant, that time,and he gave me a rmg;I informed bracelets which were given to me by Mu 
having discovered that thedeiend.nt had him of my condition; I denied my condl- Theodore Davie, aleo another pafitwMch 
contracted another engagement. But tion to Dr. Helmcken; he asked what were given to me hy Mr. Charlee, who said 
after this there waa a third engagement, medicine I had been taking, and I said a that he had not bought them lo* “®J?U *?t 
Miss Wark having forgiven the defendant tonic; he asked me a great many ques- some other person,. never_ yltited Ml.
It would be shown that the seduction w« tion, and thought there « ..omething
perpetrated m June last near Sailor Bay, wron*» J... ^ . Auimst and he refused to permit to stay at his house; he
and that the intercourse continued. It my condition m August «md he nevQr gaw mQ in an indeiioate position;
would be shown by the defendant a own said he was quite sure l was not to frequently meet another
handwriting that he was guilty of seduc - so; he asked me to go to üaliforma, but 1 man wming out of church; had no
tion, no matter whether the unfortunate did not want to go and leave an my other lover; onjy friends; I was not afraid 
voune lady was pregnant with child or friends; he said a young lady had go that any other person besides the defendant 
not. **The learned counsel then addressed down there and I oould go down too; l would be charged with this; I told him that 
the jury as to the standing in society of was in such trouble that I did not know he did not marry me within a week we 
the defendant and said that he was ad- what to do, and I said I shall have to would have to go to court about it; I asked
misted to the family of the plaintiff be- poison myself; he said, what will you him to promise not to run away or get mar-
naiiftft he was believed to be at least their take?” I said, “laudanum, I suppose; ried, and he did so; I never asked him not equal b The jury would have much diffi- he «id “no, take chloral;” I «id I would to poison himself for I to! not ttmk that
Slty in artiviug at a proper estimate of not take it ante» he got it to me; he he would; In November he «id tot
°._y.__ but being entitled to bring the Mid if be did get it he would be put tn he would marry me, but he want-

public morality. The doctor .; he told me d«ny but "hen went home and changed my clothes for 
home of the young lady was, it most I went to Dr. Davie he *“d warmer once, not darker, and met him

. - be remembered, the home of a father and waa in trouble but not to mention his I ^ ; h»vc read works relative to preg-
The agricultural resources of Lillooet mother and the defendant's conduct had name; shortly afterwards 1 received <* naucy

r would appear to be unlimited. It is broken a link in the chain of society. The note from Mr. Raymur (note produced, HlB iordi,hip thought that the latter
known to be a good grain-growing and defendant’s own writing would show that Nov. 11, 1884, asking Miss Wark to meet matter M to wh»t Miss Wark had read,
stock-raising section. The finest kind he had violated the confidence placed in him at the garden gate); I went down to j 0f no importance, and the learned
of wine-producing grapes have been grown him by the family. The learned the gate but he was not tpore; saw him c0uu8ej did not press the examination,
there for the past ten years. Tobacco was astonished and had blushed that the on the following Sunday; Dr. Davie told Qe cjaimed however, the right to peruse
plant of a superior quality flourishes lux- defendant had the e:ffrontery to resort to a me to write to him and demand *s»p- | the ietters from the defendant to Miss
urientlv. Phil. Grinder raises sugar cane plea of denial which would compel Miea pujutmeot; I wrote a letter but before
and makes as good syrup M wm ever im- Wark to admit toe unfortunate position in £J,(ing it x foond one at the PoetoBce
ported at Big Bar. Peaches, melons, tc. whmh ^ tho (tetter “k|“« s,,r I p,cd t„ hand them into the jury, and
matoes and sU other frill an ®g pleadings as they stand under Order 40, 1101 on . , v djd not keep did not wish to read them in open court,
grow m attendance ,hd with Ltte=‘^ WM| e/titled to moT6 for a „on- „le and he a, the names of parties were mentioned
PotatoM from 6 to 91b.. m ''«'ght .re action for seduction being good he appmnlnentat the gtie,. and had nothing whatever to do with the
common. Mr. Allen M P. P., brought untà after the birth of the child. In the (•«•<> ^ mghte were too wit f<>r me te Theywere produced in the proper
to this office yesterday five mammoth ^ of Hedgea T8. Tagg, Law Report, 7 be out; I met h.m on the be.ch and fie ^ ^ ,„orn to> a„d were put in 
onions raised at the town of Lillooet b. gleaner, the confinement did not take said, so after all you have told Ur. corroborate Miss Wark’s evi-
Ben. Franklin. The largest measure, 171 S^whitot the plaintiff was in the defen- Davie it wm me;" I eaid, “no, he (Dr. simply to corroborate m.M
inobm in circumference and weighs 21bs. dant'e service, and the learned counsel sub- Davie) guessed, and then I admitted it, Wilson «aid that he had not the
3 on.; another meMurea 16t inches, and mitted that in the present case the confine- I a»ked defendant what he wa« going to , . -, f . ■ contento and heanother 16 inches. They brought tear, ment of the young lady might not take do; he ..id I had better go away »g"=' ï'ttue .“,1 ‘th“m Wore L-g tore
to the eyes of our staff as they examined place whilst in the service of the plaintiff, that he would scrape up all the money he
them. It ie evident that upon the com- There was no single English case in which ooald and would break off hie engage- ® • ... #h;rin«n in number wereplotion of the railway the Northwest an action was good until after the birth of m<mt marry me; he would have !,, tell I tJ,^h,!2d to the Te«rned c,™o Jf™
Territory and Manitoba—which produce the child. , his mother, and it was agreed that there v. Rtiimirned foravery little fruit—will become an excel- His lordship said that he did not feel dis- ahoald be a wetik for consideration ; be perusal, and the court adj rn d
lent market for tho products of Lillooet, posed to stop the case at the present stage. f the week expired I wrote to him and quarter of an hour .wWch1 wfll then Iwcmne one of the Jargest ** 11^ XtJ' predured ^No t I ft”-- that the cm,

fruit-growing distnot. in the province. JMichiaan 8toe6t in this 0ity; I have lire mother letter prodneed, 7, ^ the pruMOation „„„ c,oeed.
children all living with me; the eldest is ',|d would n”t tell her Mr. WiLon then asked hi, lordship to

Personal. Jane Dallas, commonly known aa Jemue; spare hi. mother aiMjmuld ,,”^11^ ^ ^ pojn, that he applied for a non-
she was living with me in 1883; her home v„n «^nnot tell who is listen- suit, and submitted that the prosecutionwas with me; she fulfilled domestic duties y“ ^ou can do L w^Si had failed to show that the preguancy w«
in the house; I do not keep.servants, she Bafetv.") About the middle of caused by the defendant,
would assUt m (looking, sewing, eto., late- KDtember, 1884, Mr. Baymur gave me a His Lordship said that he oould not 
ly tiie has notteen able te atod toAh^ (prodaoed) and he said he gave it to stop the case on that ground,
duties; ïnotioed it last . . me8 fora present; this was after he had Mr. Wilson then proceeded to address
of toe month for I ihd not know w aaked me for my forgiveness; he told me to the jury and said that he thought he
the matter withhor, she did 8 P wear the ring but not to aay where I got it wçuld be able to call evidence which
carlyas sfiefoiTOorly wbtml fir ^ Jnne_ 1884] ! was living at my would ahuw that the girl had not been the

« month auo that^she was in the father’s house on Michigan steeet and I nf seduction In the common ac- t]R
if'ndtiion that she is^ow in- lately she has remained there until December 5th "bon I TOptonee the word, and that the seduo-

ht anvme^Vand Ito“ 1 went to my cousin’s and have mneebcen lermed_ ^d „ut have taken
hA«n dftnrived of toe nse of her services in there; I did my share of domestic dutae# . ce under the circumstances. He
the house; she is now staying at too house at in consequent of°my lhouKht alao that he would ** abl® t0
of a friend, and has been there for six -o continue to do so ^ . anJ Hhow that the girl was at least immodest
weeks or two months past; 1 know the de- condition, p could not- prior to the alleged seduction, and that
fondant; he used to come to my house kept ^ *d ^ 1 ’ ! would go to mitigate any damages. The
frequently and stay late; I was told he was I ‘boaght it too y, 2.16 firet witness he wonld call would be
engaged or paying his attentions to my The court here toox e Gordon Gamble who, being sworn, to.-
daughter. P’0n’ reaeeembling Mr. Wilson proceeded tified:-! know the plaintiff, daughter;

Cross-examined by Mr;^ to oroes-examine the witness. sm an oflicer in artillery; have seen Mme
lived in my house since I8i8; tho house Wark, cross-examined — I dis- Wark at the drill shed very often between
is mine, but in the hands of trustees; I misMd the defendant in September, 1882,on 7 and 8 in the evening, 
do work about the house, such as chop- hearing that he wm engaged; that state of Had she any nick-name owing |to her 
ping wood, etc. ; I generally go to bed agairs continued lor about a year; I told I frequent visite? 
between 9 and 10; occasionally I go into mothor of the engagement; defend- Hun. Mr. Davie objected, 
the sitting room where my daughters sit; >nt t0]d me not t» speak about it for a His Lordship sustained the object
then I see the visitors; I have never been wbile- he made me promise not to tell; I Witness—Have heard one of the offi-
called on to exercise any control over the Ufiÿd Mme when ’pa was there end cars tell her to go out of the drill shed M 
people who visit my house; I do not ac- si|tere too. I UBed to visit his house it was no proper place for her. 
company my daughters when they go oat; >nd after the engagement; at that The foreman complained that the jury

Buinnmo Pboobssb.—One cannot bnt their mother sometimes accompanies J dtd not purpose taking proceedings could not hear the witness, and his lord-
visw with satisfaction the large number of them; I do not know ho" frequently; 1- ^ breach of promise against him; our ship remarked that the court room ought 
Superior residences that are : underweigh in never inquired because I did not deem It meetin„, were clandestine; I was afraid to be furnished with a speaking trumpet
all parts of the city. In the eastern end on part of my parental duty; I have known my muther would find out our meetings; for tho benefit of witnesses. It wm sur-
Fort, Yates and Chatham streets some ray daughters to receive presents, not in- d/fendant did DOt come to my father’s prising that lusty men immediately they
handsome two-etory housee with btiok and diacriminetoly; never made any inquiry as ^ doriug our clandestine meetings; got into the box were ashamed to speak
stone cellars are being bnilt. Chatham t0 who made tho presents; my daughters doDq rememlier telling him not to lot him out as they did elsewhere, 
street, in the old Caledonian grounds, will dry gooda bills are paid’at the H. B. Co. s ku0(r anything about it; used to meet Witness (continuing)—Mies Wark re-
soon be a handsome quarter, while un the lt()rc. neTer i00k over them; never saw him ,t onr front gate and at the outer plied to the officers that, as to going
teMOf tMs,m wlmt is known as Bpnng any bills for jewelry; I never entertained wharf; do not recollect going into any away from the drill shod, it was

there is quite uhttte nflspiMrwent the defendant at my house myself; I can- uninhabited house with the defendant; n0ue of their business. Sometime, she 
gowth and it is Mnstantly 8 u not say that I was told that the defendant went through Mr. Burns’ house whilst it was accompanied by a lady. Her visits 
^heTL7!j *ni)ened nn this year was paying his attentions to my daughter; ^ jn the coune 0f construction; that were during the term of the school of
to t'he renidte^r^dtog oitv a neoee- I will not swear that I have Men him in >bout the middle of May; that was gunnery, April, May and June Ust year. 
«^^n^nèSof cro^rity my house in 1884, but I have seen him t*he time I was seduced; that I swear Have you been intimidated by the
s*ry oonaequence ol prosperity wUh „y daughter at tho gate after chnreh; ° itively. the finrt time any interoonrse plaintiff’s friends?

Fani-x* —A woman passed along Govern- before 1884 he came to my house fre- £etweeu me aud defendant took place was Witness—Well, I have not been en- 
ment street yesterday smoking a cigarette quently; I did not entertain him at all; at Sailor Bay in June last; this was m couraged at all; I heard a remark to-day 
and at intervals taking a draught from a m, daughters did that; my wife was tne conlequeDce 0f the promise of marrisge by Mr. James Anderson, a friend of Mus
pitcher o( beer which she carried, Oo- chaperon, but she is now and was then question waa discussed and I yielded Wark’s, damning my black soul, and hop-
oaalonaUy she would stop a passer-by or very deaf; cannot say when defendant ^ ^ promjee to marry; would not ing that I will'be in hell with the defend-
perform a jig on the sidewalk. She has visited my house; I hare seen other have done so otherwwe; I don’t remem ant.
only recently been liberated from the seclu- young men in the company of my daugh- conversation with defendant John Oook, sworn—I am a mtlltiara»n;
sion that a prison cell grants, and will (or, but not very often; when the defend- ^ tQ tJ0 mean8 to prevent pregnancy; know Jane Dallas Wark by sight; hâve
probably soon return to durance vile. anfc waa in the house with my daughter I - faim j WM qU|te sure he had got me 8een her in company with officers of the

----------- - do not remember any other young men trooble; we did not arrange so as to militia; at one time I had occasion to go
Fbkhoh Bbwbvolknt Sooirty.—The being present; occasionally she would te» 0jd it; I found out my condition in into one of the tents, and------

following officers were elected last even- me where she waa going and at what hour .Q t a’Bd weot to Dr. Helmcken, who Hon. Mr. Davie objected, as the sub- 
Ing: Mr. Leelouie, president; Mr. Thoa. 8he would return; no one would ait up ,, if Bnybody had been fooling with ject waa entirely novel.
Shotbolt, vice-president; Mr, F. Wenger, for her when she went out at night time; j denied it, but I knew what he Mr McColl—The time and place must
treasurer; Mr. L. Stemler, secretary; Mr. the do<$r was left so that she could meani; j adopted the remedies prescribed be Btated.
f. R. Phillips, John Stephens and Peter t in. the . windows were fastened; for me by Dr. Helmcken and 1 told the Mr Wilson contended that he was en-
Steele, directois. Dr. Milne was re-ap j Bieep on the ground floor and da"J^ defendant I was doing so, and what they titl d to adduce the evidence as bearing
t>otnte4 medical attendant tor’s room is on the °PÇ°,,‘e “t? 0,A° were; during that time defendant used to on matteni elieited in the cross

,---------- -------------- passage; the partitions between the bed up aod dowq in front of onr fence; „f Mus Wark.
Good Rxoqbd —An eMtem merchant rooms are lathed and piaetered; I was wbjBtie .nd then I would come out , , . ,d t

«ivXt hTusbeendoiagbusineM with fl-t told of the unfortunate condition of don’t remem- His lordship ruled theevldence out
vJLÎrià hou^ foTüie wri fifteen years, my daughter before Christum, by a fnend ^0V„gTlight in the window as a and ““n4e!'.°,r d'^nd“t

CXt a doli on Government street; I did not turn her «!„,.* told m. where I wa, o^tker of the dHU
W toreujh bed debt», . MtWactor, ^t «Moore^I cajmo^ JW^owtonyh. ^ ^ but iQetoad of gomg to .omet Oh.^e. Ireland, caretaker ol tReatw

•M fo:V.-
of netmm moral, but there was not » tittle of 

evidence to support this insinuation. The 
learned counsel then referred to the 
marriage contemplated and the love let
ters passing from the defendant to Mies 
Wark, and eaid that there could be m> 
shadow of doubt that the defendant in
tended marriage and the whole tenor of 
the letters went to show this. He would 
not read the letters, for that was un
necessary; the jury as men of the world 
and the fathers of families would know 
what they meant. Tha following extract 
however, taken from one of the letters 
would show the defen dant’e disposition 
towards Mias Wark:—

“It is ^wfully lonely ; write me often 
long letter», you have much more to write 
about than I have. And now goodbye, 
with heaps of love and kisses.

Ever your loving 
J. R.”

The learned counsel having handed the 
package of letters to his Lordshi 
plained to the jury the law on seduction 
and submitted that the wrongful act was 
complete. The illness of the girl and 
the loss of service had been fully estab
lished. The defendant with undue 
effrontery had tried to make out that the 
girl was of immodest and immoral 
character; but if she were immodest the 
defendant himself was the sole cause of 
it. Why did he not come into court like 
an honorable man and admit that he 
could not marry the girl and say he was 
willing to submit to whatever damages 
might be deemed just? The evidence of 
the girl and the defendant showed that 
the latter was jealous of the chastity of 
the former and that he was reluctant to 
tell his mother. Yet the defendant got 
into the box and attempted to make it 
appear that the girl was generally im
moral and that some other person was the 
cause of her pregnancy. His 
court and that of hie brother, who ap
peared to gloat over the case, was 
repugnant, for it must have been observed 
that they were laughing and snickering 
when the sadness of the evidence . should 
have impressed the defendant vrith shame. 
He hoped that the jury would not esteem 
the chastity of a girl at a mere money 
price and a very low price at that; but by 
their verdict would show to the world 
their deprecation of this sin, their desire 
to punish the defendant and set^ an 
example to others. The defendant might

would have taken him by the hand and 
eaid you have .dope an honorable thing, 
you have made the amende for your sin 
and saved the girl so far as you could. 
But no; instead of this there was 
effrontery and imputation of immorality. 
The learned counsel hoped the jury 
would give his client swingeing damages, 
such damages as would punish the de
fendant and be a warning to others of his

His Lordship, before proceeding to dir
ect the jury, remarked that he had had 
only a very few minutes to peruse the let
ters, some of which dated as far back as 
1878. But m»ny of them really had no 
important bearing on the case. His lord- 
ship then explained to the jury the differ
ence between the crime of rape and the 
sin of seduction and remarked that the 
former was accomplished by violence 
whilst the latter was by fraud. In seduc
tion not only was the body obtained pos
session of, but the mind was corrupted 
and that corruption had to take place be
fore the body could be possessed. He 
then explained that the word seduction 
was derived from two latin words, one of 
which was dux, a leader, and in seduction 
it meant a leader into evil and harm, a 
false leader. He made these remarks be- 

he had been asked the meaning of

right,” he replied
and gave her the ring as a parting gift, 
stating that he had no desire to have any
thing else to do with her.

The learned counsel said that he did 
not wish to ask the witness any further 
questions, and the evidence was thus 
brought to a close.

Mr. 0. Wilson (Davie & Wilson), then 
proceeded to address the jury on behalf 
of the defendant. The learned counsel 
with eloquence and force of argument 
submitted that it was the duty of the 
prosecution to show, that as the founda
tion of the case, there had been a loss of 
•ervica as between master and servant.
In this case the girl was the daughter of 
the plaintiff, and it could not be denied 
that there had been some slight service 
rendered. He did not intend to dispute 
that at all. The value of it would be 
for the jury to decide; but as to the 
residence with her friends after leaving 
her heme, that waa another matter. It 
<fid not follow that because she was away 
from her home her health was such as 
would prevent her performing ordinary 
light household work. The jury would 
doubtless be told that they could give 
heavy damages for the wrong act per
formed by the defendant and for the dis
grace and shame brought upon the family, 
aud he regretted that it waa largely his 
fault that he had not been able te intro
duce such evidence as had been ruled out 
on the grounds of iuadmissability. But 
when he had said that such evidence could 
be adduced he had not at all overstated 

\ anything, and he hoped the jury would 
t believe.him on this point. With respect 

to parental care it was the duty of the 
father to establish the tact that he had 
exercised all due diligence and watchful
ness over hi# child. In this instance such 
had not been the case, and the jury must 
remember that it was the father who was 
the plaintiff, not the girl, and that the 

That when Gen. Gordon is rescued and father would receive whatever the amount 
brought back to civilization it is under- 0f the verdict might be. Oould it be 
stood that he will be sued for damages by said that the father was blameless or that 
the Boston Globe. The Globe published be bad exercised proper parental caution ? 
more than a year ago a detailed account of g0 permitted his daughter to be out at 
the capture of Khartoum, including a de- ^ bours of the night, coming home at 
Bcription of the wounds upon the General s pleasure, and he never once asked the 
corpse as counted by its own special re- defendant whether he was paying his ad- 
porter at the scene of oonfllet. dresses or not to the girl. In face of this

That onr neighlwi* are trying to deride uegieot be «me here for «20,000 for 
whether or not Jeff. Davis is a traitor But ..udflUmqy that he did not value or care 
the answer is easy He lost, therefore he f when he had it—«20,000 for his 
is a traitor. Had he won he would have £Lhte,.. ^cter which he cared tret 
been a patriot. for wben she wm pure. The learned

That the Montreal "Witness relates the cuunaei would ask the jury not to offer » 
following oonrersation asrent the Montreal mium to negligence; not to encouragé 
demonstration to Sir.jj®hn Maodonald: ^nte to permit their daughters to run

ryrgg Ss JhrcX-Jets
ïîlüVS... y-i- «-

than their fathers.” parentel care which he should base done,

iï£5 tyssa; -sr-s. » r* ri-.-LS;
adopting the requisite manner of life, plane plaintiff. It "as the father who sought 
of residence and general seU treatment. damagM. What would be thought of 

That the London Telegraph has a dree- » hn.bMd who permitted hm wife to
ML??™™ °°Pi“ “d 0leMed ,a6°'" h”: oVîMt A™dmfn to™ to"»

That Greele^the Arctic explore  ̂ ^

.■su»»:
That Prof. Mf^ro?’ th^™ak”f“^ra didtuTLoie from the girl fortoJL meet-

mga. butshe ^reed to toem on toe con- 
Lately he was assaulted by some of hie own d‘“on that they «heuM be clandeetioiu 
o ew and is in danger of dying. The meetings continued and eventually

sm, , the cirl fall#: the defendant falls: theyThat the “gobble, gobble eong^ appears “ * gjj they know not how. But a 
to be a favorite air just now with most “r, * ’Fnroneim dinlomata wrl who on her own testimony admits

^ in v* u . . . .. that she consented because of the promise
That Col Burnaby, who waa slain in ths , girl with her wits aboni

Mri\ bB U8ru A“snT.na to? dÏ her. ^ rnake^—t Hhe know, 
panent of Agriculture at OttawK ^“^'"^had Z^tsrifild ^
yo^g m™;, “ra Ban Fr.nriL! his j^t ‘he defendant that the fortunate oo- 
completed an ambitions work-toe melo- ourrenoe to the girl took pl«e in an nn- 
dramatio made to Shakeepesre’e “Mao- finished house amongst the deb™ of 
beth.” A performance will be given plssterer and bricklayer. Oonld there be 
shortlv ^ anything more unromantic? She doubt-

_ y, . ,, ,v . . ,Ko less went into the building with her eyesThat the curse of the eldest son of the iro° v,„-„ vnnwnfather of the human race eeema to be no open although she might not havelmown
longer effective. The British Parliament what was going to happen. There were marry her. But could it be poss
and toe American Congress have each a doubtless fond and impassioned embraces, in 1878 Miss Wark foreMW her
member bearing the name of Caine. but the girl was certainly a consenting unfortunate condition and realized that

, . party. The learned counsel next com- these proceedings would result? As to
That **moro thM mented on the manoer m wh,c.h M,aa the loss of services sustained by the plain-

buameBs inChic^o on^urday.more thwa Wark Bubmitted to her cross-examination, tiffthere could be no doub^^-* *»•"*
Blub Ribbon Mbbi.no—Temperance petomn?fi!!f the «°?1”6" »he «hihited snd the fimk of The ovidence was dear on

hall was crowded last evening. The choir of » new telephone pam she was put to. Referring to the let- Aod as to the pregnancy th.
ouetied the meeting by singing, “Whet “P tors put in counsel said that he h»d 0f the world would form the.
dmU the barest V The orchestra New v«k ^ CleveUnjTm^ 8'““d ‘hem but not to remember There was not imputation or
pteyed several nice selection.. The presi- ext^r. so^ritire^M o?TiB the.r contents, ->'.t was the object misc„ndu=t with an, other man M»n toe
dent, Mr. Budge, and vice president, S. Hub„tance to the tones ol toe human voice of the girl keeping the little scraps of un defendant and hence the deduction WM
SKS^Sr^tt i8î“e°ra perfect hurricane in toe Z ’̂t *o ^er^'n.st .a, ^r^t tosfthe deten^TwluM hare

That toe wharves presented a busy scene ^
a recitation. Mr. Pain’s recitation, en- y 7 ----------- fj80 there Tu?of life
titled “The Two Glasses,,T was well An old smoker declares that he has there generally WR» m all mattem « 1 e. poison was a^oouna aa
received. The president announced that been using Myrtle Navy tobacco ever Thah was the poisoning dent; but his lordship
a social would be held next Saturday sinoe the second year of its manufacture girl made a threat to poison herself »ua ^ where the, joke was. A man when he 
evening. and that during that time he has never the defendant consented to go to her gained possession of » woman and caused

suffered from a blistered tongue or funeral She did buy the laudanum but tbe trouble such as had been caused Miss 
parched tonsils or any other of the un- she admitted that she did not intend to Wark littie knew the working and dread- 
pleasant effects which most tobaccos will take it. Counsel next refeired to the ful anxiety on that woman’s mind. She 
leave behind them. His experience, he visits of Miss Wark to the drill shed, and wonld destroy herself and put an end to 
gays is that no other tobacco which he said that the reason she was told to leave ber offspring rather than live out the dis- 
has ever tried is quite its equal and that there was because it wm no place for a grace to herself and dishonor to her 
in value for the money no other comes young lady who had any regard for her famiiy. As to the girl’s character there 
asvwhere near It. 2 own good name in society. The order to wla no proof of previous immodesty or

1 “so home” was no reflection on the ]e,jty ,nd the only defence the defendant
school of gunnery as counsel for the prose- up WM for mitigation of damages owing
outiou had contended. It was simply an tbe oarelesaueM and neglect of the
act of kindness to tell the girl to go home, father. And the very thing the plaintiff
for a barrack room wm no place for a compiained of—the corruption of hie
modest girl unprotected. The jury would daughter—wm the rery thing the defend-
here to Mtiefy themselves that the preg- ant held op M ■ shield Alto the inter- is
nancy of the girl wm caused by the oe- ooarae that wm. admitted and his lordship
fendant himself. There was no certainty ^jd be had no oouree oth»p th»i|.to direct
of it. Her ohMtity being lost, who could the jury t0 giTe a verdit* for the plaintiff.
say WM the cause of toe pregnancy 1 The Mr. Wilson asked his lordship to direct
learned counsel would also ask the jury the jury eIciade from their verdict any
to consider what the defendant had really low from , poeeible breach of promise of
done. He bed not broken one of toe ten marriage.
commandmentK His great sin was that His lordship said that waa
he had been “found out.” True, it was a aBd assented to bv the nroeeen
sin to deprives girl of her chastity under The jury retired to consid«
ordinary oirenmstonoes. But in thu case dlct at 1130 o’olook and at l j
the girl was a consenting party and taraed a verdict foe p
willingly continued her mtorooetae with ag joq
the defendant. Wm that seduction? kr.WiUou, (or defendant,
Could it be eeduetum when, if the de- the oaae be set down on motto
fendent is to be believed, ehe pot a box at ment.
the bedroom window to amiet the de- Hia tordahln stated

girl to oome to him. It would be for the iar_ *

seduction, and in conclusion the learned -hether to brine on til counsel submitted that there were no nromil0 0f 88 • 
grounds for Mking for damages for tost 
whiohth. court, ip

he was glad of-it,

fcenerd
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• Arrived at Port Tetfrtisend 

Thursday Night,
.

[peg, Jan. 26.—Mr. James ] 
the Commercial waa entering 

ray leading into St. Andrews 
Saturday evening, when he | 
n the icy steps and fell heavily | 

his right arm above the i

jivic offices had a narrow es- 
n being cremated Friday eren- 
\ City Clerk Brown left the 
ping in his office during a tem- 
twence, and shortly after his de- 
iMr. Osborne, who was in tbe 
ctor’s office, noticed a strong 
fleeting from under the do<S] 
ads iuto Mr. -Brown’s officKT 
i the assistance of Mr. Scott, 
en the door, when they discov- 
t one of the brackets holding a 
lliug on a number of papers 
iw, had burst spd scattered its 
»ble contents Around. The pa- 
e burning, bot*he flames were 
ftinguished. Had not the tire 
Covered when it. was the city’s 
would have been destroyed. 
wa, Jan. 34;-lt is understood 
ie Minister of Inland Revenue 
produce an amendment to tbe 
and measures act, making the 
roots by weight instead of by 
! This refers specially to pota- 
rnipe and carrots.
,etille, c/an. 24.—Joseph Tho- 
^risonea from St Catherines on 

to the peuitenjjcry jumped 
ie Grand Jrunk train . at two 
fchis morning and escaped. 
Andrews, Que., «/An. 25.*—L. C. 
of Ross Tweed Ring notoriety, 
re this morning.
nno, ./an. 23.—Mr. Norquay 
tbie«honing and 
by » number of Conservatives 

hia arrival here presented with 
gietic address on behalf of the 
mtive Aaeoeiation. 
k Duffy, mail clerk between 
d Emerson, was arrested last 
a /charge of being implicated 
rail robberies along with Archie 
ill, lately in ctutody in Chicago, 
istinct charges are preferred 
Duffy. The case waa remanded 
l refused. Duffy oome from To-

---------
After Being Thirteen Days Out.

) Mr.
’

The steamship Wilmington, Captain 
Blackburn, for the safety of which each 
grave fears have been entertained f<-r the 
past week, sailed up the Straits at eleven n 
o’olook Thursday night and euchored at 
Port Townaend. Two days out from San 
Francisco the gear wheel of the engine 
broke and her machinery stopped. This waa 
off Cape Blanco, and in exceedingly rough 
weather, » strong gale blowing from the 
southeast. The vessel drifted northward, 
and at one time was 320 miles from shore, 
and at another almost opposite Sitka, in 
longitude 131:22 west, and latitude 49:37 
north. For seven days she drifted about 
and covered over 700 mites.

Every available sail had been put on, 
and a favorable wind springing up, the 
steamer waa headed for Victoria, arriving 
in the Straits en Thursday night after 
being ten days under sail. Exceptionally 
heavy weather was met with, the sun not 
being visible for ten days, and consider
ing that there was ntyassistance rendered 
the vessel, ehe waa very fortunate in get
ting to port without any farther mishap 
than the breaking of the gear wheel, no 
damage whatever being sustained by the 
cargo. The captain would have Bailed 
her into Victoria but for the slight steer
age way offered by the sail and the pres
ence of the rocks near this port.

The best of health and good humot1 pre
vailed under the trying circumstances, 
and plenty of food for every one was on 
boara, though the cargo had to be called 
onto assist, the steamer being provis
ioned for but nine days.

Oapt. Blackburn oame over by the 
Sound steamer yesterday to get estimates 
for the repairing of the steamer's machin
ery, and if a satisfactory arrangement 
is made the Wilmington will either be 
to wed over or her engines temporarily re - 
paired for the purpose. Otherwise she 
will be taken to Portland or San Frân- 

- ' -daoo far Blackburn ie to

mThat a woman called Gasser has ap
peared in London and claims to be the eld
est daughter of Queen Victoria. She says 
that soon after she was born the Princess

jail."
That instead of the old fashioned R. 8. 

V. P. on social invitations “an early an
swer is requested’ ’ is the popular reading 

That they laid out a new town in Dakota 
last fall, and called it Golden Otty. A Chi
cago speculator who was out there took 
6G6 lots at $5, and in 30 days the price of 
city lots had gone to $26 each. Some one 
built and opened a saloon, and the figures 
jumped to $50. A second saloon went up 
and city lots changed hands at $75 apiece 
The Chicago man was advised to soil, 
he concluded to hang on for a few more sa
loons. The snow came and it was with 
difficulty the Chicago man’s agent oould 
get through the drift to find the place de
serted by human beings; but on a tree was 
a sign reading: “Se 1 you the whole city 
for $10.”
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From the Dailtt Colonist, February 8.

Personal.

Mr. James Burns, who recently retired 
from the prominent mercantile firm of 
Burns & Co., will leave on Thursday for 
Bonnie Scotland, on a visit to his native 
place in Perthshire. Mr. Burns has been 
absent from his early home twenty-three 
years. We are pleased to note that he is 
one of Victoria’s most successful business 
men, and that he will return next summer 
and take up his permanent abode in this 
city,

Mr. Justice McCreight was a passenger 
nn the Princess Louise yesterday.

Mr. Guillod and Capt. Reed of the ship 
Spartan came in from the West Coast yee-

Mr. L. Oppenheimer and H. J. Gambie 
came down from the mainland on the Prin
cess Louise.

Mr. Henry Saunders received a telegram 
from Hongkong yesterday morning an
nouncing the arrival of the steamer Sar
donyx, hence.
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the infraction onUlloeet District.

■fax, Jan. 23.—Hibbert Thomp- 
been arrested at New Germany 

ttting at Samuel Robar with in- 
kill. Robar was on his way home 
mt, and when half a mile from 
Ue, the shot was fired from the 
I the road, wounding him in the 
|d side.
HTTON, Jan. 23.-The man Tho- 
iaith, implicated *£n the burglary 
loris jewellery stain, and who es- 
from the constable, was captured 
bo-day in the wetids near C’alado 
e was badly fpopn. He is an old 
atiary bird, having been sentenc- 
• London fire years ago for 1st- 
A gold chain sakl lady’s watch,
F the proceeds of the burglary, 
onnd hidden in the bush. 
onto, Jam 22.—The Ontario 
l of the Dominion -Alliance closj 
Session this evening. During the 
ftemoon a letter was read from 
fir. McKeliar, of High Bluff, 
ssking the Alliance to enter an 
tic protest against the proposed 
action of the license system in 
West, as recommended by the 
west Council A resolution was 
ingly passed expressing the ap- 
of the prohibitory law in the 

west, and requesting the Domin- 
Jliance to resist any attempt to 
ace the license system in those

fay’s News takes up Sir John 
& probable suc-

BÊEpii
20to 40

Wark.
Hon. Mr. Davie eaid he had only pro-

m
.

;
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Marine.
-s

The barque Majestic, which arrived in 
Esquimalt on Friday night from San Fran
cisco under sail, will leave for Nanaimo to
day in tow of the Alexander, to load coal at 
the Vancouver Coal Company’s dock.

Not long since the Anchor line tried the 
experiment of a direct line from Calcutta to 
New York via the Suez Canal, and it has 
been so successful that the fleet has been 
increased. The eftrgoes consist of linseed, 
indigo, hides, jute, and coffee from Ceylon.

The missing steamer San Pablo has ar
rived at Yokohoma.

cause
the word “seduction” and he hoped that 
this would be the last occasion on which 
there would be any necessity for such a 
request, so long as he had the honor 
to occupy a seat ou the beach. The 
counsel for the defendant had contended 
that the preservation of the letters by Miss 
Wark was a scheme to sue the defendant 
for breach of promise or to get him to 

ible that

v

T. F. McElroy, who started the first 
newspaper in Washington Territory, at 
Olympia on Wednesday evening, while 
eating dinner, dropped dead. Ho was pos
sessed of great wealth. a

Rev. P. Macken, late rector of St. Francis 
church, Portland, is dead.

Marine.

Steamship G. W. Elder with 23 passen
gers and 183 tone of freight for Victoria, 
strived at *n early hour yesterday morning 
and sailed for the Sound after discharging 
freight.

[by trlrgraph.]
San Francisco, Fob. 7.—Arrived—Brit

ish steamer Wellington, from Departure 
Bay. Sailed—Ship City of Brooklyn, for 
Port Townsend ; barque Templar for Seat-

•î
-

Handsome Galbhdabs.—This year has 
produced many handsome calenders, but 
several sent us yesterday by Messrs. T. N. 
Hibben.A Oo. are the choicest that we have 

ie in particular is a really elegan1 
- raphio wort, and is an illus- 

last sad scene in a Christian

ay as Sir Jo 
! «nd pays b

u
the temperature

t Misssely piece Of
msidMi’a*life, when, in toe amphitheatre at 
- me, she «waits toe coming of toe lion* 
who will devour her. Some friend among 

i spectators drops a rose at her feet, and 
bending over to pick it, ehe glances np 
with gratitude to toe doer of the kindly act. 
It is a very attractive picture and worthy of 
a place in any parlor.

Bo irêlyïô
theA Brave _

L the Chicago * Cbarlee
it » tough young aMpk-tbief 
a boarding-house '^-.No. 281 

pan avenue yestanMUBH|HerBOOn[ 
^nt up stair», rajueflked neveral 
, and, staggering ewler a heavy 
I clothing, was mating his way 
jh the lower hall*$0 tbe front 
•hen be was interested by Miw 
Johnson, the plnd|:y daughter of 

ndUdy. Bessie {clutched the t“ar 
i and in the strugg le which ensu 
dropped half of his plunder, but 
ike away from her and ran across 
court Bessie, nothing diacoorBg* 
irted in pursuit, with three din- 
om girls following f&r in.the rear, 
e corner of Wabash avenue she 
K>k the quarry, who, it must be 
■ed, was somewhat handicapp** 
Bother tight for the poseesnon u* 
blunder took (dace. Miss Bewie 
l tbe thief to drop the remainder 
clothing, and » benevolent 
happening to come aldng knocked 
irt down with his cane. He BcrAD^ 
o his feet, however, and resumed 
ght. Miss Beesie had re ~~ 
Soperty, but she was not: 
ltd not secured the thid 
he continued her chase, 
tto a hall in State stree 

to the top floor, aïy| 
second at his heela, .and 
ornered 

until
him to the armàry. 
iothing placed. in 
,rt was about $260,

The Marine Hospital.—There are 
only three cases at present in the Marine 
Hospital, one a sailor who has been in for 
the past six months with dropsy and can
not recover. The second is the man J. 
0. Wilson, who was «tabbed seven times 
by Geo. &ing on the Pacific Slope. He 
will soon be entirely recovered, and his 
assailant is now in gaol awaiting trial at 
the next assizes. Ths third ie a sailor 
named Wilson, suffering from consump
tion, but is now recovered sufficiently to 
be discharged. He has not yet got his 
clothes or wages from hi# vessel, the 
Lady Bowen, which sailed from Burrard 
Inlet, and is entirely destitute.

Tub Accident on the Nellik May.—The 
captain of this vessel says that the men 
fell from aloft in consequence of both sit
ting on one side of the topmast, which had 
been lowered for repairs. At the time of 
the accident he had not entered at the Cus
tom House, but having since done so, and 
paid the hospital duee, his man is entitled 
to treatment in the Marine Hospital.

New Brick.—Mr. Trounce, architect, ad
vertises for bidders for the erection of a 
2-story brick building on the southeast cor- 

of Yates and Broad streets, to have & 
front of 60 feet on Yates and 100 feet on 
Broad street, with a large wareroom for the 
accommodation of Burns & Co,

Hand Grenades.—A test of these 
mean# fur the purpose of extinguishing 
fire was made on a small building on the 
new theatre site last evening at 7 o’clock. 
The building was fired aod after getting 
pretty well under way several grenades 
were thrown into it, but they did not 

to have the desired effect, and water
*
reseem

from the hydrants was thrown on to pat 
the fire out. Whether the arrangements 
were at fault or the fire was too hot, the 
grenades don’t seem to have proved a 
success. ___

Wmddinq Favors have been received from 
the bridal party of Thursday evening. In 
offering our thanks we also offer our best 
wishes for the future happiness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams. Mï

»A Boat, lashed in which was the re
mains of a white man, came ashore at 
Texada Island lately. The remains are 
supposed to be those of one of toe light- 
keepers who ww drowned in October

now ..
roceeds ofp. O. Horn.—The net 

two performances, given by the amateurs 
of H. M. S. Satellite, amounting to 
«86.39, were last night paid over to the 
treasurer of the Home. When it is re
membered how expensive these amateur 

, performances are to those getting them 
i up all will agree that the kind-hearted 

promoters are to be complimented on the 
success of their efforts.
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